PRESS RELEASE
Capzanine announces two appointments
and strengthens its teams' expertise
Paris, 27 March 2018
Capzanine1 – a European independent private investment management company – has
announced the appointments of Clément Colin as Principal and Emmanuel Fournial as Senior
Associate to support its growth.
Laurent Bénard, Managing Director of Capzanine, states: “These appointments strengthen our
teams' expertise, allowing us to better support our SME and mid-cap firm clients amid high
growth at Capzanine. The company now has 34 employees throughout France, Germany,
Spain and soon in Italy. Capzanine recruited 12 people in 2017”.
Career
Clément Colin began his career in 2013 as an analyst at Duke Street. He then joined Capzanine
as an Associate. Clément Colin is an alumnus of the EDHEC Business School.
Emmanuel Fournial began his career in 2015 as an Associate at Capzanine. He is an alumnus
of ENSAE ParisTech and HEC Paris.
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About Capzanine
Founded in 2004, Capzanine is a European independent private investment management fund. Capzanine
supports businesses in their quest for growth, providing financial and industrial expertise to help them achieve
success in their development and transfer phases. Capzanine delivers flexible long-term financing solutions to
SMEs and mid-cap companies. Depending on the circumstances, Capzanine invests as a majority or minority
shareholder and/or as a private debt provider (mezzanine, unitranche, senior debt), in unlisted small and midcap companies with an enterprise value of 30 million to 400 million euros. Although broad-based, Capzanine
more particularly supports strong value-creating companies in the healthcare, technology, food and services
sectors. Based in Paris and run by its partners, Capzanine currently has €2.5 billion in assets under management.
Its most recent investments include: Recommerce, MBA, Monviso...
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Capzanine is the commercial name of Atalante SAS, portfolio management company approved on 11/29/2014
by the « Autorité des Marchés Financiers » under GP-04000065

